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FOREWORD
;

Now (Ind oiniti(Jino lootnitio tochnoloolot;,
comptit91:: onci odlicatioi,(11

:;oftwoto, offor significant oprx)rttinitio: to :_iolixer
instruction Ofoctivelyond prodtictivoly. In some

incoiporcition of complitot-bosod in.
struction into tho cumculuin moy hay.) o rovital-

Infloorice on the tots' instti.ittionol pro.
CT K1 1-71

With those opportumitios; however; come
challenges; the efficient use of these new in-
teractive technological tools is a complex task.
While many districts have initiated some _com-
puter activities; few have 'undertaken the devel-
opment and implementation of comprehendive
programs: That's what _Getting Started is for
helping teachers and administrators _make the
transition from exploration ._to comprehensive
program planning and_ development. .

This publication is. the-lirst in a series of re-
source guides to be produced by the Center for
Learning _Teckinolo_gies. The purpose of the se-
riesis to help local school district staff plan and
implement medningful and appropriate uses of
interactive learning technologies.

Director.
Center for Learning Technologies
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INTRODUCTION

41>

11)cv(-_,Inping a romprehensive computer-
i;(4;.H c ducation PrOgraM is very much like un-
dertaking a lOng and diffiedlt expedition more

_clirribing._Mbiirit EVerest than going to the
Market. And, be-cause no self-respecting climber
wdOld cbnL;iabr the purchase of ropes, tents,
and 1:6ots as sufficient. preparation for climbing
EVeie:3t, no 6aticottbi- should consider the put-
those of a few microcomputers and some in-
structional software as aaequate preparation for
developing and implementing acomprehensive
program. The process is complex; and there are
many decisions to be made before students can
be instructed in the new technologies deci-
sion's about creating awareness and under-
standing among the faculty and the-community;
about curriculum planning and staff training;
and about-rroviding instruction;

Getting Started is a_ step-by-step_ guide for
helping edwators identify the essential activities
and addieSS the major issues__ relating to using
microcomputers in, schools. The task is enor-
mous, so we have broken it down into a small,
Manageable number of segments. Written pri-
;ricirily as a series of checklists, this guide identi-

iv

lies the key planning and impli.?tnentotion stages
and (Inset 'bun; the activities thilt need to be com-
pleted cit each stage.

C;,,ttiriq Skitt.,(1 will _help ed11.7ators who have
il,_ prinkiizitisponsibility for designing

m
and im-

pleent 7olnp_titor:_baseci education pro-
warns in schools, It Will, however, be useful to
anyone parent, _school board member, com-
munity representative who is interested in
computers and wants to help educato-rs and stu-
dents use them in- meaningful -and appropriate_
ways: This guide begins "at .the beginning." be
fore computers are bought and teachers_;,are
trained, but it is useful regardless of the strige a .4
district has reached in its own program; Those
further along in the process_ can look back to see
whether they have overlooked anything:

With so many school districts already_ using
computers in one way_ or another; Getting
Started _rnay appear to _be a little laze on qle
scene, Not so! In fact; the timing is just about
right. Most districts have introduced staff to com-
puter instruction and explored a few classroom
applications, but many have yet to undertake
ttie serious planning and development that _disi
tinguish a ,comprehnsive program from frag-
mtnted, piecemeal tinkering; There is more
readifiess now to move from experimentation to
program development, to build upon the expe-
riences gained thus far in order to create mean-
ingful_ educational applications of interactive
technologies;

The planning and deVelOPirient procieSs has
five overlapping stages that need to be repeated
at regular intervals_over a multi-year period:

I. preliminary planning:.
2: curriculum planning
3. staff development
4. instructional materials and equipment ac-

quisition
5. organization and implementation.
Figure on the following page illustrates that

the overall process is something like cr_spiral,
constantly repeating and panding over time,
With the technology chap _g so rapidly; it may
be necessary to repeat t sequence several
times o,er the next five to ten yege:This guide
deals with Phase 1 of the that process;

7



Planning and Implementing Computer Instruction Programs

I

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING

CURRICULUM

ORGANIZATION
& IMPLEMENTATION

CURRICULUM

Exploration

STAFF

DEVELOPMENT

Phase I Phase II



STAGE 1
PRELIMINARY
PLANNING

on to Phase II)

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING

CURRICULUM
PLANNING

STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

. Preparation is everything (of nearly so) in
implementing. computer education in schools.
This first stage of \the process is essentially pre-
planning, Before you start detailed curriculum
planning; there are several preliminary activi-
ties that you need to conduct.

W- hat Needs To Be Accomplished: .

Developing a planning structure and process
Establishing;a brOad'snse.of difectidn
C(7ining support and commitment from key

groups



What To Dor

.. PRELIMINARY PLANNING
-

ACTIVITIES

N

Identify resources

Establish priorities

BEST DOPY AVVIDLE



. EstabilA. Planning .Committee(s)

There a_:e several ways in Which the _commit-
tee might be organized: by grade leVels
.(elementary, junior highlmiddle, secondary); by
subject matter area; by planning areas (course-
ware, hardware, staff development, etc.). We
recommend the latter because it fogters multi-
disciplinary involvement:

Here's an example of a committee structure
using planning areas as an ,organizational
framework:

TECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS PLANNING COMMITTEE

Assistant Superintendefh for
Curriculum and Instruction

'
Curriculum

Subcommittee

; i ,

Staff Developmen ;

Subcommittee

Materials &
Equipment

Subcommittee

Organization &
/Implementation

,' Subcommittee

, .

,
.

.

.

,

.

.

..

,

,
.

.

. .
.

.

.

.. In this 'sample structure, the' committee is
composed of five members: the Assistant Super-
inlendent,i,and the chairpersons of the four sub-
committees; EaCh ofthe subcommittees is com-
posed of faculty and other resource people (e.g.,
consultants, community members:; parents).
While all of the people involved may meet col-
lectively only once or twice, the individual sub-
committees and the coordinating committee
would meet regularly and frequently to accom-
plish the actual work. The advantage of this
particular structure '16 that many faculty mem7
bers can be involved while maintaining focus
on a specific area. This organization requires
good communication among coordinating com-
mittee members.

7
12





Conduct Staff Awareness

The purpose of these initial awareness ses-
sions is to introduce the faculty to interactive
technologies and prepare them to conduct the
detailed planning and development necessary
for a comprehensive/program.

A suggested_ list of topics fcir these
toffy sessions follows:

Technology _Applications in Education
Today and Tomorrow
ComputersA Tec. hnical Overview
Courseware and General Purpose
S6ftware .

Implications of Computers and Related
Technologies for Curriculum-Staff Devel-
opmenfrand Organization
Future-Applications of Computers in our
DistrictAn Overview and Discussion .

Develop Educational Philosophy
and Policies

This statement should delineate the rationale
for. using technology in the schools, including
assumptions about the future, and the mission of
the schools with respect to technology. The phi:
losophy should also addreyes critical issues with
respect to the -use of technology in education;
such as equitable access; programtnatic priori-
ties, and goals:

Policies are required to guide the alloc_ation
of planning rind development resources. Some
areas in ;which policies may be needed are

Organization and staffing
Staff developinent
Program emplfasii (grade levels, subject
areas)
'Curriculum

Document Current Computer-Based
Adivitiei

As a baseline report for the planning obit=
mittees; describe current status of computer use

4

in the district. The inventory should contain the
following elements:

Hardware (number, type, location)
Courseware (content, hardware comr#Eti-
bility, location)
Applications (by type: CAI, CMI, pro-
gramming, general purpose software
tools; by subject area)
Staff training (number of staff with com-
petencies and experience)

Identify Resources

Identify what resources.will be needed, to
complete the planning. Consider your needs in
terms of

Information:(trends in technology, re-
search and prdctice)
External . expert assistance (for technical
advice)
Staff time (for meetings and 'report prepa-
ration)
Materials (reports, journals, special publi=
cations) .

Establish Priorities

Not all df the planning can be accomplished
during Phase I (see Figure -1 on page v); Some
preliminary priorities need to be established. in
order to guide the committee work. Consider
these questions:

What goal areas, grade levels, and sub-
ject areas/applications will be given ini-
tial or predominant attention?
What criteria are used to select these
planning prioritiesji
How will the computer program be
phased in over dr next three to five
years?

13



CONSIDER:

Include interested and knowledgeable-'staff on I

the planning committee; their expertise will be
necessary:

Involve enough skeptics to keep the planning
process open, Provide opportunities for airing
concerns and "minority reports."

Select planning committee members froth
various grade levels and subject areas; avoid
having the planning identified with any one
segment even though some are-as (for exam -.
ple, s'enior high grade levels or /the *hard
sciences) may be given extra attention ini-
tially;

Use multiple formats for conaucting aware-
ness. Some information can be passed along
in print materials; some through lectures; and
some 'through deilonstrationi; Avoid informa-
tion overload;

Don't force the same awareness activities on
all staff; some faculty already have a basic
understanding of technology and microcorn-
puters.

Involve building principals and other key ad-
ministrators early in the *process; they are
critical to widespread acceptance and in-.volvement of teachers.

Delay conducting awareness for other groups
(school boards, parents, community members)
until additional prelithinary activities are corn- .

pleted. The products of the efforts can then
be shared, .:even if in draft form.

Start small, regardless of the resources avail-
able; it's easier to keep a small effort focused,
and the inevitable problems will be more
manageable.

Document the planning process and its out-
comes. It may be necessary later on to ex-
plain how and decisions were made.

14



STAGE 2.
CURRICULUM
PLANNING

on to Phase II)

PRELIMINARY.
PLANNING

CURRICULUM
PLANNING

MATERIALS
& EQUIPMENT
ACQUISITION

Implementing computer-based instruction in
schools is Primarily an educational Problem, not
a technical-One. For this reason, teaching with
and about computers 'needs to be integrated
with your district's existing curriculum.. You will
find that incorporating new, computer- 'related
corripetencies into- the curriculum will force you
to examine the entire instructional plan. For ekx-
ample, using computer simulations in the
science lab affects decisions such as which ex-
periments are more appropriately simulated, the

6

time required for the simulations (often less than
for the actual experiment) and the analysis of
are data.

What Needs To Be Accomplished: -

Specifying what students shotild know an:d be
able to do with computers
Revising the existing curriculum "to rncor-
porate'computer-based instruction
- .1
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Develop Broad Goal Statements
At this stage, you need to specify what you

want students to know about computers and be
able to do with them. This is often referred to as
"computer literacy.- One set of broad literacy
categories that may be useful is that proposed
by Robert Taylor: He suggests that.the computer
can be used in three.ways: as a tutor (computer-
assisted instruction); as a tool (for word process-
ing or graphics), and as a tutee (programming
the computer to perform special operations). Us-
ing this set of categories, broad goals statements
might look like the following:

Students will be able to use the computer
as a teaching device- to learn;
Students will be able to use the computer
and appropriate software to communicate
and compute.
Students will be able to instruct the com-
puter to perform special operations.

Of course, you will likely want to use dif-
ferent words of emphasize different forms of lit-
eracy; You may want to establish a goal which
deals with basic technical competencies in us,
ing_ equipment; or a goal relating to the social
and historical aspects of computers. The impor-
tant thing is that you develop an organizing
fraynework for yolir curriculum.

Develop Student Competency Statements
For each of the goal statements, you need to

c eate a list of student competencies. Here are
s me examples:

Students will know the parts of a com-
puter system and use them in running
prepared software.
Students will be able to select and use a
general-purpose softWare program for
creating graphic displays of data.
Students will be able to select and use
word processing' software to complete
writing assignments.

These statements need to 'be based on what
you believe students will need to' be able to do
with computers in .continuing their educatkin
and in work; Given that the technology is
changing rapidly; these statements will need to
be reviewed and updated regularly. For exam-

(8

ple; it is likely that the laser videodisc soon will
be used *ith the computer as a learning and
resource tool. Students will need to learn how to
use this device. Also, general-purpose pfogram-
ming tools will make learning current program-
ming languages unnecessary for most students.
Students will need to know about these new
tools and how to use them.

In addition to statements dealing with spe-
cific skills and knowledge, you may wish to de-
velop statements relating to the development of
appropriate attitudes regarding computer appli-
cations: For example; you may wish students to
understand the limitations of the computer or its
potential for misuse through invasion of privacy.

Develop Curriculum Objectives
To this point, you will have developed brbad

goals and comPetency statements. Now they
need to be linked to the existing curriculum. We
do not advocate the development of a separate
computer curriculum that runs parallel to, and
does not integrate with, the total instructional
program.

The linkage between the computer literacy
competency statements and the total curriculum
is made by assigning each statement to one or
more subject-matter areas, and modifying it to
reflect the specific computer application that will
be made in that subject area.

For example:
English
Students will be able to use a word proc-
essing program to prepare a research re-
port, with a bibliography and footnotes.
Social Studies
Students will be able to use graphics
software to prepare charts and grapht il:
lustrating various characteristics of so-
ciety..
Mathematic s
Students will be able to use the LOGO
programming language to calculate and
draw various geometric shapes. .

Three important points, about Unkind com
puter competency state nts to the curficulum. :ee.

1. A computer compe envy can be finked to
More than one subject-maUer_area. For ex-
ample, deciding whether LOGO will be used
in teaching :art or mathematics, or both, is
one of the tasks of the curriculum committee.



2. A computer competency can, be introduced
at several grade levels. Deciding. Whether to
introduce the use of a word processing pro-
gram in the elementary grades depends;
among other factors, on what resources (i.e.;
equipment; instructional materials; trained
staff) are available.

3. The committee will need to judge the appro-
priateness of each computer competency for

. different students. Will, for example, all stu--
dents be required to learn programming?
ThuS, in preparing curriculum objectives,

committee inerriberS Will be deciding where in
the carricultmf (subject areas and grade levels)
computer competencies will\be introduced.

Develop Instructional
Strategies/Applications

This task includes the de fled instructional
planning usually undertaken by the classroom
teacher., It includes the specification of the in-
structional approach (e.g., tutorial or- simulation;
large. group or individual); instructional objec-
tives, and student performance measures It is
unlikely that the curriculum planning committee
will proceed to this stage of the process before
other stages (Staff deVel6Pinent, materials ac-
quisition) are cornpleted. Moreover, we recom-

\., /8

mend that a major portion of staff development
activities be allocated to this work.

CONSIDER:

Introducing computerp into the schools will not
compensate for a weak curriculum. It may; in
fact; highlight Weaknesses. Developing
computer instruction program may provide
you with an opportunity to revitalize the total
instructional program.
Teaching programming to all students may
not be justified unless these skills can be ap-
plied to other areas; or can be sWown to de-
velop other competencies, such as probNm-
solving. Very few students will require °more
than a geheral acquaintanqte with program-
ming languages in their future schooling or
work.
The integration of computer competencies into
the curriculum will require special attention to
the traditional problems of .articulation across
grade levels and subject areas. Some experts
have suggested that; becauSe of limited re=
sources and the need to prepare those stu-
dents who are graduating, emphasis be giveri
to the secondary level. Such an emphasis- will
require that the curriculum be developed from
the top down, contrary to the traditional pro-
cess.
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Identify Required Faculty
Computer Competencies

_ The first step is the most logical one: find out
what students need to know and then prepare
teachers and administrators to deliver appropri-
ate instruction. It does get a bit more compli-
cated than that however. .For example, not all
teachers and 'prinipals will need to have_the
same competencies, particularly Once they
move beyond the basic training.

With limited resources (both time and money)
available for staff development, you will need to
set' priorities in terms of who will get what train-
ing according to what timetable. Thus, you will
need to identify what specific groups of teachers
and administrators will require what competen-
cies. For example; if introducing word pr9cess-
ing in ninth grade English is to be done first;
ninth grade teachers will need not only basic
headword and courseware competencies, but
also applications training in using word process-
ing software to develop writing skills.

Determine Existing Faculty
Computer Competencies

Many teachers and administrators have al-
ready acquired basic computer literacy and
some have acquired advanced skills and know!,
edge. Before planning training Programs and
other activities,. find out what faculty are al-

-- ready competent in what skill,. areas. These
teachers and administrators might make excel-
lent trainers or assistant trainers.

Cluster Required Training
Competencies

Once you have identified what competencies:,
need to be taught'to what faculty members; you
can organize the coinpetencieS into clusters.
You may find, for example, that you can de-
velop levels of competencies, with the first being
basic hardware and software literacy; the sec-

, and being alppliceitions, and the third being pro-
gramming.

. One way of categorizing needed faculty
competencies is that provided by the Mirinesota
School District's D-citidt Processing Joint Board.

IA .
4.1

0
.1) 0 %.

ra 4'
CP

11 -0
0 ..., rao 0At

c., ,
-.% to, 4'

LEVEL OF 4. 0 ,

, o 8
COMPUTER LITERACY 4k- . C.-..

LEVEL I X X X '. Uses CAI in thq classroom

L E V E L I I X k X X X
Provides information about the
computer and uses CAI,

LEVEL III X X X X X X X

_.

X X
Instructs students about computers
and languages, uses CAI, and
develops instructional courseware.
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Develop and Provide Training Pregrams
This step involves making the actual logisti-

cal arrangements for the training. These ar-
rangements include

trainers (faculty or external experts)
scheduling (during or after school)
facilities
equipment, (computers and peripherals)
courseware

Develop and Provide Other Staff
Activities

Training sessions are only one element of a
comprehensive) Sta_ ff. development program.

riThere are a variety of activities that can be used
to develop or improve knowledge and skills.
Consider The following:

readings for self-study
teaming with an experienced colleague
visiting an exemplary school.
cracker-barrel sessions
workshops for developing instructional strate-
gies and materials

Evakpate Staff Devilopment
Most evaluation of inservice training fs ac-

complished through some form of questiorraire
completed by teachers at the close of the ses-
sion. Given the comprehensiveness- of staff de-
velopment activities required, this will not be
adequate. A more appropriate way might be to
focus on whether faculty members can perform
the skills that they are required to teach their
students. Consider; the following additional
ways of determining that the staff dev&opment
activities are accomplishing their objectives:

conduct peer 'evaluation through observation
and retraining
interview a small sample of faculty members
to identify strengths and weaknesses of staff
development activities'
solicit self - assessments from trainees

CONSIDER:

Staff development, like the implementation of
a comprehensive computer instruction pro-

gram, is an on-going process, not a one -shot
affair. Design a long-range program; Aside
from the intrinsic benefits, it will communicate
to the faculty that the program is a district
priority; -

Involve principals in staff development activi-
ties. Research and experience testify to the
importcince of their involvement and leader-
ship in major educational changes.

We know much about how to run effective in-
Service training. The following principles have
been found to enhance computer competency
training:

The in-service training shbuld prepbresthe
faculty to perform the task and also pro-
vide criteria for determining their degree
of success.
Training activities should 'be in a "ke-
quence that gradually increases in com-
plexity.
The training should be sufficiently flexible
to allow trainees to begin. at their own
level of ability and to progress at their
own rate.
Training should take place during t e d''y
and make use of actual teaching situa-
tions involving students.
The training should be adjusted to the 'in-

. structional setting that exists.
Incentives should be provided' which Mo-
tivate the faculty to actively participate.
Whenever possible, faculty of the district
or school should be used as intructors in
the training.
Teachers. should have an opportunity to
practice new skills in the course of their
regular teaching.
Skas acquired in _a training program will
tend to go unused if not shown to be val-.
ued by, the adminiitrators of the. school.
Faculty involved in a training- program
should have continuous access to an
available facilitatora trained technical
resource.

Expect skepticism and resistance from some
faculty members (it's natural), and make pro-
visions for dealing with it openly and directly.

13
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-
(on to Phase II)

STAGE 4
INSTRUCTIONAL
MATERIALS AND
EQUIPMENT
AQUISITION

ORGAN IZATION
& IMPLEMENTATION.

STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

This is the stage most teachers and adminis-
trators are familiar with; in fact, this is where, objectives;
unfortunately, many computer instruction pro-
grams start. By now; you know the rationale be-
hind the c;=--luence of stages we suggest: Just as What Needs'to Be Accomplished:
with staff development, selecting equipment and
courseware requires that you start with the cur-'. Procuring courseware and related instruc,
ric-tilum objectives based on the student com- tiorial support ma te.rials
puler competency statements prepared by the ProCuring hardware and related support ser-
curriculum committee; This stage deals with the vices
evaluation and selection of appropriate course-

t

wake and hcirdware to realize those curriculum

14
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Review Curriculum ObjectiVes and
Institutional Applications

The specificity of the instructional applica-
tions developed during stage 2 should-be suffi-
dient to guide a.cletermination of what materials
and equipment will be required.

Determine Courseware Needs

While a review of available instructional ma-
terials will sometimes yield ideas for instruc-
tional strategies and applications, we recom-
mend starting with the applications and
identifying courseware and related materials -
that support-those applications. Selecting .cour-
seware entails a four-step process: identification,
description, application, and evaluation.

The first step involves Iodating' courseware
that, at ,least by its name, is related to the in-
structional objectives: The second step' requires
that you, collect basic_ information
about the program (e.g., grade Jebel; required
hardware, mode of instruction; etc.). In the third
step, you need to determine whether the course-
ware is compertible with the overall curriculum,
and whetker it,can support the specific applihaq
tions you Aave in 'mind. Finally, you need to
assess the courseware using both technical and
pedagogical criteria.

Selectingy courseware is a difficult process,
made all the 'more complex because of the
thousands of programs available. The Center
for Learning Technologies has prepared a Cour-
seware Selection Guide that can help you with
the -task.

In selecting courseware for purchase; you
should preview those two or three programs
that make it through the first_ three steps in the
process outlined .above. Some- courseware
PUblishers do thake pre View copies available.
Once you have previewed those programs that
appear most promising, you are ready to make
procurement decisions.

Determine Hardware, Needs
Selecting hardware systems is-nearly as diffi-

cult as selecting courseware. Here too, how-
ever, there is a series of steps that can be fol-
4owed.

For- each application
1. Estimate how much' time a student will

16

need on the computer in order to accom-
plish the objectives.

2. \Determine how many students can_ use
the computer simultaneously,

3, Determine what hardware capabilities
are required, to ,run the courseware yOu
are considering for, puThase. (It is fast be-
coming the case that most courseware
will run on several brands; the essential
capabilities are memory size, storage me-

i dium; and required peripheral equip-
ment.)

4. Identify the available hardware systems
that have your required capabilitieS.

5. Rate each system on such criteria 67s
a: the range of software. that it will run
b. its frequency of repair "record .

c. available service and technical sup-
port ,

d, potential for multiple uses ;.

e, potential for expansion
f; ease of use

-g; capability of using different high',
level Icinguages.

Prepare Procurement Specifications
Inmost cases, particularly with -'.respect to

hardware, you will need to translate the' out-
comes of your selection process into bid. specifi-
cations. This also may ,be the case with large
purchases of courseware. While it usually is ac- -
ceptable to specify a particular 'courseware pro-
gram, you will;,,,probably have to stick id generic
attributes in. specifying hardware.

Investigate. special purchasing arranDements
through collaborcrtives or similar organizations;
,Not only are prices heavily discounted, these or-
ganizationg*.often provide gssfstance in pre-
paring specificationsc

-CONSIDER:
Courseware and hardware telection requires
considerable technical skills as well as educa-
tional experience; This is one area in which a
skilled expert my be helpful in matching
courseware and hardWare to your instruc-
tional applications; .

Several comprehensive checklists anbl proce-
dures have been devised for selecting
hardware and courseware.
Many districts are leasing hardware.
What support, services do voclors provide?
Are service contracts 'availa le? What.is their
"track record" in providing s rvice?
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STAGE 5
ORGANIZATION
AND
IMPLEMENTATION

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING

ORGANIZATION
&' IMPLEMENTATION

CURRICULUM:
PLANNING

MATERIALS
& EQUIPMENT
ACQUISITION

STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

Despite-all the planning and equipMent; you
still do not have a program until .you organize.;
those resources into a delivery system; Moving
from planning and development to implementa-
tion requires attention to numerous details.

What needs to be accomplished; .

Providing logistical support for. the prbgram.
0 Establishing a system for supporting instruc-

. tional applications
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Appoint. Piogram Coordinator
It is unlikely that most school districts. will be

able to afford having a faculty member serve as
full-time coordinator of computer instruction. A
part-time role appears more reasonable, parti-
cularly for this first phase. Depending on the
size at the district, consider appointing the direc-
tor of curriculum or instruction, a building prin-
cipal, or a teacher as a part-time coordinator.
Building-level liaisons can also be .helpful.

Establish Logistical Support System
By logistical support, we mean elle resources

and procedures for insuring that instructional
materials and equipment are made available to
teachers when needed. Few classrooms will be
folly and permanently equipped with all of the.
materials and equipment necessary for corn-
puter instruction. In most cases (unless a corn-
puter lab is set up), limited supplies of course-
ware and computer' systems will need to be
allocated across_ classroom appliCations;

A distribution plan for each .building will
need to be developed in order that teachers can
coordinate their instructional plans and sched-
ules with available equipment and courseware.
The school _librarian_ or resource center coor-
dinator might be able to take on this role. In
some cases, a software library might peed to be
'established for the diShict, with a distribution
system for getting materials to schools.

Establish Materials . .

and Equipment Support
There are several critical tasks that need to

be undertaken in protecting the district's invest-
ment in courseware and computer systems:

, .

Security: All equipment should be
marked and stored in secure facilities
when not in use.
Insurance. All equipment should be listed
on the district's master list of insured
equipment._
Inventory. Particularly as the amount of
equipment grows7 the lotation of each
piece of equipment in the district is impor-
tant. A similar inventory of courseware
should be prepared.
Maintenance and repair. Computers are

.not as delicate as they appear, but they
do require periodic maintenance and
they do break down. Maintenance and

repair contracts-usually are available'
from the computer distributor or from spe-
cial repair facilities.

Establish Implementation Support System
Realization of. meaningful and lasting

changes requires continuous attention. Moving
from planning and development to incorporat-
ing computer instruction into the ongoing curric-
ulum requiies attention to several details. Con-
sider the following ideas:

Schedule. meetings where the faculty can dis=.
cuss irripjementation difficulties with their col-
leagues/ and share ideas for dealind with
them; Use these sessions to be sure that ev-
eryone has a clear understanding of the pro-
gram;
Provide teachers with sufficient time _to pre-
pare.or adapt instructional materials for their
own use. They may need time to practice us-
ing the courseware on the computer.
Encourage and support the principal in the
role of a facilitator and resource person to the
faculty. mr,

Pay attention to'what is actually. happening in
classrooms. Insure that actual implementation
is going according to plans; If not; find out
why not;
Keep,.faculty informed of program implemen-

;. tation activities.throughbut the school and.dis-
trict.

- Provide encouragement and support from the
central office staff.
Document implementation activities. What
.problems were encountered? How were they
solved?

CONSIDER:
Although you will want a program coorditta-
tor who is technically sound; be sure tharhe
or she is recognized as an able cUrriculum
leader% Avoid having the computer instruction,
program be perceived as primarily a techni-,
cal undertaking.
Use training sessions and other staff develop-
ment activities to identify potential coordina-
tors and 'facilitators.
Since. the computer instruction program usu-
sally is a district-wide priority, make plans for
reporting back to the school Committee on pro-
gress in implementation and student perfar-
mance
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RECAPITULATION

As a review of the, i?lannitig and implemen-
tation process,_ we have organized all of the ac-
tivities into a master checklist that you may use
to plot, your own progress as you move through
ihe stages.

STAGE 1: PRELIMINARY PLANNING

Establish' planning committee(s)
Conduct staff awareness activities
Develop ethicational philosophy and policies
Document current computer-based activities
Identify resources L,

Conduct awareness for key groups
0,Establish priorities

STAGE 2: CURRICULUM PLANNING

Develop 1?rogid goal statements
Develop student competency statements
Develop curriculumscaojectives
Develop instructional strategies and applica-
tions

STAGE 3: STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Identify required facully. computer corripeten-
cieS
Determine existing faculty:' computer compe-
tencies
Organize requited computer competencies
Develop and provide training programs
Develop and provide other staff activities.
Evaluate staff development activities

STAGE 4: INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
_AND

EQUIPMENT ACQUISITION

Review curriculurfi-objectives and instruc
tional applications
Determine coursewareneeds
Determine hardware needs

0 Prepare procurement specificcktions

STAGE 5: ORGANIZATION AND IMPLE-
MENTATION

Appoint program coordinator
Establish logistical support
Establish materials and equipment support.
Establish implementation support system
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